SHARING THE NEWS THAT A
LASTING SOLUTION IS HERE
A CASE STUDY:

NxThera makes waves
in BPH treatment

The Challenge
Background
NxThera is a medical technology company
in Maple Grove, Minnesota, that specializes
in BPH treatment. NxThera developed
the Rezūm® system for the treatment of
BPH that can be performed in a clinic or
outpatient setting. Rezūm uses the stored
thermal energy in water vapor (steam)
to treat the extra prostate tissue that
is causing symptoms such as frequency,
urgency, irregular flow, weak stream,
straining and getting up at night to urinate.
It is a minimally invasive procedure that
has been proven to measurably improve
urinary flow and patient quality of life.

BPH affects more than 32 million men in the United
States. The field of BPH treatment is becoming
increasingly crowded, with more treatment options
becoming available every year. All treatments are
designed to restore quality of life to patients, however,
most—including medications—address the symptoms
of BPH and not the condition itself. Rezūm works by
reducing prostate tissue, thereby treating the problem,
not the symptoms. NxThera’s challenge was to raise
awareness of this technology to create consumer
demand and buy-in from urology clinics.

Our Solution

For this challenge, Legato Healthcare Marketing
determined that messaging must be crafted to two
audiences: urology clinics and potential patients.
The solution would be to ensure that messaging
communicated the lasting solutions Rezūm offers,
versus the “Band-Aid” approach that other treatments
take. Messaging points would be educational in nature
and tailored to the two audiences as follows:
BPH Patients:
• No longer plan your life around the bathroom
• Avoid future hospital procedures or invasive surgery
• Reduced out of pocket expenses, including the cost for a
lifetime of BPH medication
• Noticeable improvement within 2 weeks of the procedure
Urology Clinics:
• Procedure can create greater patient volumes
• Reduced prescription refill appointments
• Open slots for higher paying procedures

Strategy

Legato Healthcare Marketing determined the brand positioning would be built around “freedom”: Rezūm gives
your patients the freedom to live their lives without being tied to the bathroom, while providing urologists the
freedom to prescribe a longer lasting solution.The message would communicate the lasting solutions Rezūm
offers, versus the “Band-Aid” approach that other treatments take.
The messaging strategy included, on the clinical side:
• Targeted online content to generate renewed interest in offering the Rezūm procedure to urology clinic patients
• Communication resources targeted at both new and existing customers who offer the Rezūm procedure
• Consistency within core message complimenting patient communications
• Demonstration of NxThera’s commitment to their Urology customers by providing them with the patient
tools and education needed for their success
o Training tools for urology clinic staff to educate, increase the demand, and build awareness and 		
understanding of the Rezūm procedure for patients
o Materials to assist in promotion such as signage, brochures, and patient portfolios for patient distribution
• National trade advertising with messaging highlighting the benefits of Rezūm over BPH medications
• American Urology Association national conference
o Conference pre- and post-show advertising
o Booth graphics
o Pre-conference mailers
o Website content
o Sales presentation content targeted at Urology clinics

For patients diagnosed with BPH, the first course
of action should be one that lasts. Rezūm treats the
problem, not just the symptoms, and gives your
patients back the freedom they had lost.

Peel here!

This is what BPH
medications do
for patients.

•

Effective: Highest IPSS symptom improvement
rates of minimally invasive BPH therapies1

•

Durable: Lowest retreatment rates at 3-years1

•

Flexible: Ability to treat all areas of enlarged
tissue

•

QoL: Preserves sexual function1

•

Saves Time: In-office treatment is convenient
for you and your patients

Visit us at AUA Booth 1447
Connect with a Rezūm expert during one of our
educational events. Please visit www.rezum.com/aua
for details and register at info@rezum.com.

No refills necessary.

When BPH medications come up empty, give your patients a solution that lasts.
Rezūm treats the problem, not the symptoms, and gives your patients the freedom
they had lost.
• Effective: Highest IPSS symptom improvement
rates of minimally invasive BPH therapies1
• Durable: Lowest retreatment rates at 3-years1
• Flexible: Ability to treat all areas of enlarged
tissue
• QoL: Preserves sexual function1

www.rezum.com | Follow @rezumforbph on Twitter and connect with NxThera on LinkedIn

• Saves Time: In-office treatment is convenient
for you and your patients

DIRECT MAIL

Connect with a Rezūm expert during
one of our educational events. Please
visit www.rezum.com/aua for details and
register at info@rezum.com. Booth 1447
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PRINT AD

For the patient side of the campaign, we implemented the following:
• In clinic messaging to keep Rezūm front of mind for patients and positively position Rezūm as an effective
alternative to medication that gives them freedom from BPH, bathroom worries, and daily medications
o Signage highlighting the benefits of Rezūm within the exam room or clinic registration area
o Brochures and handouts about Rezūm
• Rezūm patient folder with educational inserts
o Letter from Rezūm
o Benefits of the Rezūm treatment
o What to expect during and after the procedure
o Payment options available
• Efforts aligned with NxThera’s aggressive digital approach which used Google Adwords and keyword
marketing to educate online searchers about Rezūm
o Digital marketing efforts including banner and PPC ads, geofencing ads, social media, and SEO

Rezum
Your Life

Congratulations!
You’re one step closer
to FREEDOM.

PATIENT FOLDER ELEMENTS

Benefits of Rezum

®

®

For more information visit Rezūm.com.

Men describe the benefits of
Rezūm in one word: Freedom.
When you choose clinically proven Rezūm,
you can expect freedom from:
•
•
•
•

REGAIN THE FREEDOM YOU THOUGHT YOU HAD LOST

Planning your day around bathroom visits
Medications that only mask your symptoms
Urgency, frequency, or straining to urinate
Frequent nighttime urination

Rezūm is a transurethral RF thermal therapy to treat benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) that can be performed in an office or out-patient setting.
Using a hand-held device, Rezūm delivers radiofrequency generated thermal therapy, in the form of water vapor, directly to the extra prostate tissue
that is causing symptoms such as frequency, urgency, irregular flow, weak stream, straining and getting up at night to urinate.

FREEDOM

FREEDOM

As with most medical procedures, there may be some side effects associated with this therapy during the healing process. For Rezūm, temporary
side effects may include blood in the urine and/or semen, pain/discomfort during urination, and increased urinary frequency. Please consult your
physician to decide whether Rezūm Therapy is right for you. A prescription is required. For more information, please visit www.rezum.com.

from BPH symptoms

• Planning your day around bathroom visits
• Urgency, frequency, or straining to urinate
• Frequent nighttime urination

from a lifetime of medications
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Disclaimer: This has been prepared for providers or patients for the Rezum® System procedure and is intended for informational purposes only. It
does not represent a statement, promise or guarantee by NxThera concerning coding, coverage, or reimbursement. Health plan coding, coverage and
• Typical expense for the two most common branded BPH medications is
reimbursement can vary by payer and is subject to change. Check with the payer for coding, coverage and reimbursement details.

$150 – $200 per month, $1,800-$2,400 yearly, or more than $10,000 over five years1
2
• Side
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2. Jalyn Prices, Coupons and Patient Assistance Programs (2017, October 17). https://www.drugs.com/price-guide/jalyn
3. Bagla, S., Smirniotopoulos, J., Orlando, J. et al. Cost Analysis of Prostate Artery Embolization (PAE) and Transurethral Resection of the Prostate
(TURP) in the Treatment of Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia. Cardiovasc Intervent Radiol (2017). https://doi.org/10.1007/s00270-017-1700-7
4. https://urolift.com/physicians/reimbursement/commonly-billed-codes/ (2017, October 17).

FREEDOM

Rezūm Reimbursement Hotline: (877) 731-9090 or support@Rezumreimbursement.com.

from more invasive surgery
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• Hospital procedure and general anesthesia
• Potentially more complications, more risk, and longer recovery times
• Additional out-of-pocket expenses with deductible and co-pay

FREEDOM
is affordable

Paying for Rezum

• Covered by most insurance plans or you can use your HSA/FSA dollars
• Cost is about the same as one year’s supply of BPH medication
• Fast, easy self-pay is likely cheaper than the deductible for more invasive surgery
• Financing options are available

It’s hard to put a price on freedom, but with Rezūm it’s easy.

REGAIN Your Life

What to Expect

Especially when you consider that typical out-of-pocket costs for the two most common BPH
medications average between $150 - $200 per month – that adds up to $10,000 over the course
of five years!2

Congratulations on taking an important step toward a life free of urinary complications and costly BPH
medications! Rezūm has provided BPH symptom relief for thousands of men and we are glad you are
considering it as an option to help you regain your quality of life.

• Stop planning your day around bathroom visits
• Appointment takes less than 2 hours

• Noticeable symptom improvement within 2 weeks

3

• Preserves sexual and urinary functions3

Rezūm uses the natural energy stored in water vapor, or steam, to treat the extra prostate tissue that is
causing your urinary symptoms. The procedure can be done in my office or outpatient setting, preserves
sexual and urinary functions1, and patients generally get back to their regular activities within a few days.
Symptom relief occurs within a few weeks of the procedure, with maximum benefits within three months.

In less than two hours, you can be on your way to joining thousands of men who have found
freedom with Rezūm. Just choose the payment option that works best for your situation.

FAQS ABOUT REZŪM®

Benefits of Rezum

After the procedure, patients are able to get back to regular day-to-day activities within a few days. A
catheter may be required for a next few days, and you may experience irritative symptoms or blood in
your urine for a short while as your prostate heals from the treatment. Within a few weeks, you will be
experiencing symptom relief with full benefits at about three months.

Rezūm is a transurethral RF thermal therapy to treat benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) that can be performed in an office or outpatient setting. Using a hand-held device, Rezūm delivers radiofrequency generated thermal therapy, in the form of water vapor,
directly to the extra prostate tissue that is causing symptoms such as frequency, urgency, irregular flow, weak stream, straining
and getting up at night to urinate.
As with most medical procedures, there may be some side effects associated with this therapy during the healing process. For
Rezūm, temporary side effects may include blood in the urine and/or semen, pain/discomfort during urination, and increased
urinary frequency. Please consult your physician to decide whether Rezūm Therapy is right for you. A prescription is required. For
more information, please visit www.rezum.com.

rezūm.com
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2. McConnell, JD, Roehrborn CG, Bautista OM, et al. The long-term effect of doxazosin, finasteride, and combination therapy on
the clinical progression of benign prostatic hyperplasia. N Engl J Med. 2003 Dec 18;349(25):2387-98.
3. Roehrborn CG, Gange SN, Gittelman MC et al. Convective Thermal Therapy: Durable 2-Year Results of Randomized Controlled
and Prospective Crossover Studies for Treatment of Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms Due to Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia.
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Rezūm
$2,4001

Medical Management
$3,000 /24 month2

Turp
$10,0003

®

Congratulations on considering clinically proven Rezūm to
treat your BPH and improve your quality of life for years to
INSURANCE
SELF PAY
CARECREDIT
come.
asked questions
about
Rezūm isBelow
covered by are some frequently
Fast, easy and likely
A healthcare
credit card with
most insurances and your
less expensive than the
special financing options
the
procedure that you may
find helpful.
responsibility may still
deductible or co-pay for
to help patients pay for

Typical expense for the two most common BPH medications average $150 - $200 per month – that adds up
to $10,000 over the course of five years!2 See how Rezūm compares to more costly, alternative options:

include a co-payment or
deductible. HSA/FSA dollars

other surgeries covered
by insurance.

medical expenses over time,
instead of in one lump sum.

How does Rezūm work?
can be used if you have a
Personal credit cards are
Rezūm
delivers radiofrequency generated thermal therapy in the form of water
vapor, directly to
high-deductible health plan.
also accepted and may have
the extra prostate tissue that is causing symptoms such as frequency, urgency,
irregular
a lower
interestflow,
rate.
weak stream, straining and getting up at night to urinate.

Urolift
$8,0004

Men describe the benefits of
Rezūm in one word: Freedom.

Thank you for considering Rezūm as a solution for you BPH. In the enclosed packet, you will find
information about the procedure, FAQs, and payment options. We look forward to helping you on your
path to a free from the symptoms caused by BPH.

Join the thousands of other men who have found freedom and relief with Rezūm.
“It’s easy. If you
For more information visit Rezūm.com.

are thinking about
it, do it. It gives
you the freedom
you never thought
you’d have again.”

What
of patients
mayproven
benefitRezūm,
from dedicated
Rezūm? to providing our patients with a superior
When type
you choose
clinically
We’re
Thousands
of men
have found
from BPH. Most
commonly,
you can expect
freedom
from: relief experience
and are
happy to these
assistare
youmen
withwho:
billing questions.
• Elect to discontinue or who have chosen not to take BPH medication
• Are
notday
interested
other minimally
• Planning
your
around in
bathroom
visits invasive or surgical BPH procedures
• Are 50
years
older
with
a prostate volume of ≥ 30cm3 and ≤80cm3.
• Medications
that
onlyand
mask
your
symptoms
• Urgency, frequency, or straining to urinate “I was resigned to the fact that I would have to
What
makes
Rezūm urination
different from other BPH treatments?
• Frequent
nighttime
take medication forever. I have Medicare Part D
Other surgical procedures typically take longer, have longer recovery times, and require
and my BPH medication was still really expensive,
general anesthetic. Implants require devices be left in the prostate to maintain symptom relief.

plus it made me dizzy. After Rezūm, I do not have
to take pills and I do not have to pay for them.”
- J A M E S , R E Z Ū M PAT I E N T

- J A M E S , R E Z Ū M PAT I E N T
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For more information visit Rezūm.com.
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Results Speak for Themselves
NxThera sales reps experienced an increase in referrals
from 1.5 per month to 5 per month. This amounts to an
over 330% increase in physician interest.

330%
INCREASE

NxThera and urology clinic
managers enjoyed stronger
relationship as a result of the
support network NxThera
created for Rezūm materials.

Patient activations
INCREASED BY 60%
via Rezūm in-office
patient education

Legato came to NxThera already understanding our business and
customer base. They quickly developed an engaging messaging campaign
that was customized to the site of service where the procedure was
performed which led to a 96% increase in unit sales.
				— MICHAEL KUJAK, NXTHERA

Comprehensive Planning Process
Legato recommends the development of a long-term, comprehensive marketing plan using the
Legato Planning Process. This process allows for the alignment of marketing objectives with overall
organizational goals, and puts together a framework for achieving these objectives and goals.
The four stages of the Legato Planning Process dive into the unique challenges and opportunities
medicine technology face to ensure Legato creates a custom-designed plan.

PLANNING
PROCESS

STAGE 1
Chart Review

STAGE 4
Outcomes

•Information Review
•Internal Interviews
•Market Analysis
•Competitive Analysis

•Creative Development
•Execution
•Evaluation
•ROI

STAGE 2
Diagnosis

STAGE 3
Treatment Plan

•Insight & Hypotheses
•Primary Research
•Brand Development
•Service Line Prioritization

•Marketing Plan Development
•Objectives
•Strategies
•Tactics

What is Legato?
Legato is a musical term that describes the process of keeping various elements of music in harmony
with one another. Legato Healthcare Marketing serves as the conductor, striking harmony among the
myriad of healthcare issues, and developing results-driven, strategic marketing solutions.
Legato Healthcare is…In Concert with Healthcare

Who is Legato?
• A full-service healthcare marketing and communications firm
• A team with experience on the agency and client side
• With its senior-level healthcare leadership, Legato understands:
- Physician dynamics
- Building patient volumes
- Nuances of competing, emergent products
- Importance of a strong brand in healthcare

Legato brings a sharper focus to healthcare marketing.
Many agencies market healthcare. Some even specialize in it. But few focus specifically on rural
healthcare. Legato does.
Our specialization means no time is wasted getting to know your environment; we work in it
every day. And each day we gain a deeper understanding of a complex arena in which we already
are knowledge rich.
We also bring you the advantage of knowing what has worked for other clients in similar environments
and what has not. Our “real-world” experience helps us develop business and marketing plans that
work—and brands that resonate with rural audiences.

Our focus and expertise is why Legato has been the exclusive marketing partner
of the National Rural Health Association (NRHA) since 2013.

®

MIKE MILLIGAN

mikem@golegato.com
920-544-8102 ext. 101

For healthcare marketing insights, subscribe to our blog at
legatohealthcaremarketing.com

